Summer Teaching Opportunities in China

Sichuan University is a university in Chengdu, the capital of Sichuan Province, China.

Sichuan University has two national key labs, six national engineering centers, five ministerial (MOE) key labs, 35 provincial key labs, 10 ministerial and provincial centers, four key research bases for humanities and social sciences, and four clinical research bases at the national level. The university has invested significantly in research, teaching and medical equipment, with a total value of about $30 million RMB.

Promoting International Faculty Partnerships

2018 Summer Teaching and Research Opportunities at UF Partner University

Sichuan University

Sichuan University is accepting proposals to teach a two-week course during their summer university immersion program. The program accepts applications from universities to teach Bachelor-level courses (in English) to domestic and international students. Sichuan University looks for programs that are interdisciplinary, inspiring, and promote critical thinking. The course should have an international or global focus.

Course Dates
July 8, 2018 – July 21, 2018

Application Deadline
March 1, 2018

Compensation:
The university will cover travel expenses and lodging costs. They offer an honorarium of RMB 15,500 \(^1\). Additionally, Sichuan University will sponsor field trips and social activities.

Complete attached application with a scanned copy of your passport and email to:
Sichuan University International Office
Ms. Zhang Xiaoyuan (Vivian), No.24, South Section 1, Yihuan Road, Chengdu, 610065, P.R.China

Email: UIPSCU@126.com
Tel: 86-28-85465092

More Information:
• Julie Fesenmaier (juliefes@ufl.edu), Office for Global Research Engagement, UF International Center
• In China, Chonghua Zhang (chzhang51@foxmail.com)

\(^1\) Currently, 1USD = 6.5RMD